The detection of hypoglycemia stems from sensors located in both the periphery and within the central nervous system and likely involves a complex circuit that incorporates information from both peripheral and central components. Glucose sensors located in each of these regions play a unique role in hypoglycemia detection that appears to be at least in part dependent on the rate of fall of blood glucose levels. Sensors that are located within the brain, particularly those located within the ventromedial hypothalamus (VMH), appear to dominate when glucose levels fall rapidly ([@B1]--[@B3]). While still speculative, it has been proposed that this may serve as a protective fail-safe mechanism that is put in place to prevent a sudden and potentially catastrophic depletion of fuel supply to the brain. On the other hand, glucose sensors located in the portal-mesenteric vein (PMV) have been proposed to be more important for detecting a gradual decline in blood glucose levels ([@B4]--[@B6]). Interestingly, it has recently been suggested that central and peripheral sensors appear to operate independently from one another as lesions that are made to PMV sensors do not influence the ability of central sensors to detect rapid-onset hypoglycemia but did prevent the detection of slow-onset hypoglycemia ([@B7]). This implies that these two sets of hypoglycemia sensors may exert differential roles in glucose sensation and glucose counterregulation and that they are not merely redundant mechanisms. Hypoglycemic signals from PMV glucose sensors that are transmitted to the central nervous system appear to use central pathways that are independent from those used by hypothalamic centers. Although much of our current understanding of glucose-sensing mechanisms stems from work that was conducted in the VMH of the brain ([@B8]), the existence of a relay circuit between PMV sensors, the brain, and the sympathoadrenal system has been postulated for some time ([@B9]--[@B11]). Moreover, the reliance of PMV sensors on central nervous system networks to relay their message to peripheral targets has not been explored to date. This brings into question which brain regions are crucial for integrating and transmitting glucoprivic signals derived from PMV glucose sensors to regulate sympathoadrenal responses during slow-onset hypoglycemia and whether these systems overlap with neural circuits generated in the VMH that regulate the sympathoadrenal responses during rapid-onset hypoglycemia.

In this issue, there are two articles presented by the research groups of Donovan and Watts at the University of Southern California that explore the PMV circuit in more detail ([@B12],[@B13]). The first article by Bohland et al. ([@B12]) identified the crucial PMV sensor-brain arm of the circuit using some elegant denervation studies. Here, the authors either used capsaicin to denervate PMV sensors or they eliminated spinal afferents from the portal and superior mesenteric veins using celiac-superior mesenteric ganglionectomy (CSMG) or they removed vagal afferents from the PMV using a total subdiaphragmatic vagotomy. These three different forms of lesions helped to identify the role of PMV glucose sensors and establish whether hypoglycemic signals from the PMV are carried to the hindbrain via spinal or vagal afferents, respectively. They then subjected the animals to either a slow- or rapid-onset hypoglycemic clamp to identify the effect of these manipulations on the counterregulatory hormone responses. They demonstrated that PMV denervation blunts the counterregulatory responses to slow-onset hypoglycemia, and this was associated with a substantial reduction in Fos-labeled nuclei within hindbrain centers, including the area postrema, the nucleus of the solitary tract, and the dorsal motor vagal complex, that receive PMV projections. Lesioning of the spinal afferents with CSMG reduced counterregulatory hormone responses to slow-onset hypoglycemia, and this was associated with a reduction in Fos-labeled nuclei in the same regions as seen with the PMV denervation. In contrast, total subdiaphragmatic vagotomy had no effect on either the hormonal responses or Fos expression. Taken together, these data suggest that hypoglycemic signals detected by PMV glucose sensors are relayed to hindbrain centers within the central nervous system via the CSMG spinal afferents and not through vagal afferent pathways. Of particular interest, none of these lesions affected the counterregulatory responses to rapid-onset hypoglycemia, supporting the hypothesis that the rate of fall of glucose exerts differential effects on the capacity of central and peripheral glucose sensors to detect and respond to decrements in circulating glucose.

Once activated, the hindbrain centers communicate through catecholaminergic neurons, which project to various hypothalamic nuclei to regulate neuroendocrine responses as well as to autonomic networks to enhance counterregulatory hormone release ([@B14]). These outputs are crucial for conveying information that drives hypothalamic--hypophyseal function and feeding responses ([@B15]--[@B18]), but the role of these projections in promoting glucose counterregulation is less well understood.

It has been suggested that hindbrain catecholaminergic projections to the VMH are enhanced by hypoglycemia, but the necessity of these neuronal inputs for the initiation of counterregulatory responses has not been established. In this issue, Jokiaho et al. ([@B13]) addressed this question. This follow-up study used a dopamine-β-hydroxylase conjugated form of saporin, a cytotoxin specific for catecholaminergic neurons, so as to lesion catecholaminergic terminals proximal to the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus (PVH). Subsequently, plasma glucose was lowered either rapidly or slowly, and immunohistochemistry was used to determine the number of activated catecholaminergic neurons in the hindbrain. Saporin-lesioned animals showed a substantial loss of hindbrain catecholaminergic neurons but no significant impairments in counterregulatory responses to rapid-onset hypoglycemia, suggesting that the majority of the sensing mechanisms required for detecting rapid-onset hypoglycemia lie within the VMH. In contrast, responses to slow-onset hypoglycemia were diminished in saporin-lesioned rats, suggesting that during slower falls in blood glucose levels, the PVH serves as an important relay for signals derived from peripheral glucose sensors. Of particular note was the fact that compromising the PVH-VMH--projecting catecholaminergic neurons produced the same outcome as PMV denervation, suggesting this brain circuit forms a crucial component in the PMV glucose-sensing mechanism. In this model, slowly developing hypoglycemic signals detected by PMV sensors are conveyed via spinal afferents to the hindbrain and then project to the PVH and VMH, which, in turn, modulate sympathoadrenal responses.

While the data from these two studies ([@B12],[@B13]) support the idea of two separate mechanisms that process hypoglycemia sensory information differently depending on the rate of fall of glucose, it is surprising that these studies failed to show the presence of cross talk between these two systems. Jokiaho et al. ([@B13]) speculate that catecholaminergic neurons projecting to the VMH may provide additional facilitative inputs to diminish VMH GABA release during slow-onset hypoglycemia ([@B19]--[@B21]). However, this remains to be established. While the establishment of sensors that detect a gradual fall in blood glucose (as in starvation) is important from an evolutionary perspective, it is surprising that these two systems appear to operate completely independently of one another. It remains to be seen whether the PMV and VMH glucose sensors communicate with one another through central circuits and respond to declining glucose levels over a broader range and time course than we might anticipate. Catecholaminergic inputs, therefore, may form a crucial communicatory link between the two systems ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). As circulating glucose levels fall more rapidly than central nervous system glucose levels, it is conceivable that PMV sensors may provide the initial input to the brain, which helps to prepare it for an impending drop in glucose. Should brain glucose levels continue to decline or decline more rapidly, hypothalamic centers may then provide additional input to autonomic centers to further enhance counterregulatory output. What is clearly evident from these studies ([@B12],[@B13]) is that catecholaminergic neurons within the hypothalamus are important for modulating counterregulatory hormone release during slow-onset hypoglycemia.

![Rapid-onset hypoglycemia is detected by glucose-sensing mechanisms within the VMH, which, in turn, stimulates autonomic output to enhance counterregulatory hormone release. Slow-onset hypoglycemia is detected by PMV glucose sensors, and this signal is then transmitted to hindbrain catecholaminergic centers via CSMG where they are integrated. Catecholaminergic neurons (dotted lines) then project to the PVH, where they activate neuroendocrine and autonomic centers to stimulate counterregulatory hormone responses. In addition, catecholaminergic neurons may project to VMH GABAergic terminals to provide additional input to reduce GABA release during slow-onset hypoglycemia to stimulate counterregulatory responses.](2617fig1){#F1}

Although these are some of the first studies to identify a PMV-hypothalamic-sympathoadrenal relay, it will be important to establish the contribution of hypothalamic centers, and in particular the VMH, to glucose counterregulation during slow-onset hypoglycemia via lesion studies or direct recordings of these circuits in intact animals during slower declines in glucose levels. In addition, what remains to be elucidated from these studies is the neurocircuitry of the catecholaminergic projections that are involved in hypoglycemia detection---that is to say, what neurons they form synapses with and how they affect the downstream output signals that regulate counterregulatory hormone secretion. It will be important to identify the neural networks that regulate these sensing mechanisms in greater detail as a better understanding will help identify suitable therapeutic targets, whether they lie in the periphery or within the brain, to prevent future hypoglycemic attacks.

See accompanying articles, pp. 2854 and 2866.
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